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INTENSIFIED FRUIT JDICES
AN IMPROVEMENT ON NATURE

#•••••#•••••••••••••••
• EMPIRE UMMEM CO.

.-»* #5 Bridgetown, N. S.
Dear S-iY»,—1 bave Used Em

pire Liniment in the County 
Aime House Ipr some, years

• and we fcrand W all it is claim- 
O ed to be. One old colored
• woman who was perfectly help- 
e fees from an attack of rbeumot- 
» ism, aha the ass of several
• bottles of "

empire liniment
restored and able to

i • • *w ’•Sim OF THE MJRNINGFarmers
Who NVisti ^To

Improve fbcir Stock,
Enlarge their Orchards,
Improve their Beets or beddings,

8c.
Ce*fieme menu très IIW 0« 0«l 6nv Ctrat

f. 01. Rarris, flgtM »•<*»*■n s
Always Remember the iuB Name
i axative Rromo Quinine
QweasCoMiiiOneDay.CripinTw©-

<s

*
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The boat swung off into the tideway.
• Her progress shoreward wee watched
• by s small knot of people, mostly
• loungers and coolies. Among them.
• however, were two persons who bad
• driven rapidly to the lending pines
• when the arrival of the Orient was re-
• ported.' One bore all the distinguishing
• marks of the army officer sf lngh rank,
• ! but thf other was unmistakably a
• l globe trotter. The old* gentleman
• . made ns pretense thgt he could “hear
• the east a-calUn’." He ewers Impar

tially at the climate, the place and Ha
• inhabitants. At this instant be was 

to a state of wild excitement He was 
v*iy tall, very stout, exceedingly red 
faced...

f
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A JBiscovery that is BevolutiouLring Medicine.

Remarkable Success Attends the Finding of a New 
Medicinal Compound by Combining the Juices 

of Apples, Oranges, Figs and Prunes.
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e
is now
walk around as well as ever.

JOHN LOWE,
Manager ot the County Alms

• House,
• Bridgetown, N. S.
• .. . •
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Fruit helps to keep one healthy, active medicinally than the fruit Juices. 
Fruit, Isf Itself, wiir hot cure disease. Where eating fruit only helped to keep 
The medicinal principle—or that part or» well, this compound actually cured, 
of fruit which li&£ a curative' «fleet— iisepsc'." ' ^ ’** 1 '

............. To imite It more valuable still, thlr--
physician added the finest tonlee and' 
Lntlseplié», and then, by evaporating 
the entire compound to a powder, made - 
!U:tc tablets
‘"This. In'short, Is the method of mak
ing “ FmU-a-ttvee "—these wonderful t 
tablets 
Constl nation.
Troubles, Kidney and Bladder Disease 
and Skin Affections. Being made from : 
fruit, ” Fruit-*-tlvee " may be , take» - 
•w women and children without fear of ~ 
Ill-effect.

••

Is'.' In such Infinitesimal quantities, 
that it is unable to overcome a dleeas- 

> ppaduclng a tremendous telescope he - ed condlV."n" of the stomach, liver, 
vainly endeavored bn balance It 0» the bowels, M-lT.sr- or -Lin. 
shoulder of * native servant Juai here is where xltr.aa stepped In,

“Can’t you stand still, yon blithering 
Idiot" he shouted, after futile attempts 
to focus the advancing host, “or shall 
I steady yon with a clout over the 
eerT

His companion, the army man, was 
looking through a pair of field glasses.

“By Jove,” be cried, “I can see Blr 
Arthur Deans and » girl who leeks like 
bis daughter! There's that Infernal 
scamp, Ventnor, too."

The big m*a brushed the servant out 
of his way and b£ndlsbed the tele
scope oe though It were a bludgeon.

• “The dirty beggar! He drove my lad ! bow compound was many times more 
to misery and death, y<t he has come 1 
beck safe and eeond. Watt till I meet 
him. rir-

“New, Anetmtber! Remember JWr
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Montreal,
"hiss*, few*” is annoUead by Mr. 
Oliver Beinbridge, trareltar, scientist, 
explorer and author, who is at the 
Windsor Hotel, and expects to remain 
in Montreal r for «he next fortnight 
and to lecture here on the discovery 
he made os a meant visit to New

i
J»n. -c 19 —A - vans -- ol

An Ottawa physician did wtiat nature 
could not do. He first found that some 
fruits were stronger medicinally than 
others—and that apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes contained all the healing 
properties of other fruits. There ere 
two prtnctplee In fruit Juices—bitter 

i and sweet. After extracting Vie Woe* 
of the teur fruits mentioned, this phv- 
elctan succeeded In replacing one atom 
of the sweet principle by one of the 
bitter, fills resulted In an entirely 
new combination being formed. This

the most reliable cure for • 
Biliousness. Stomach

Guises.
Mr. Beinbridge, a young man, appar

ently little mom than thirty, has trav
elled in many Tends studying aborigin
al races, and he is a member of many 
learned societies whose shelves have 
bees enriched toy hie researches. Talk
ing at the Windsor yesterday of the 
black Jews, whom he found in British 
New Guise», -On the shottot el the Gulf 
of Papua, Mr. Beinbridge said that al

ike unquestionable

Me. Don't take a substitute. If 
druggist does not handle them, send? : 
50c for a box to Frult-a-ttvee Limited. 
OttawaBEAR RIVER- I granted a pdtotft tm hie device for «toe 

raising -of wreaked vessels. The fgrsci- 
Telephone. j f^^ons she* thed the, means rim-

"Mr. A. V. Smith returned to Halifax ployed j, eefipreewd air pumped into 
last Saturday. rubber bags, which are secured as the

Mr. and Mrs- -t°hn H. Benson went hoy of the sunken vessel by «divers 
to Meteghan Monday- employed for that purpose. The com-

Mr. Thclbcrt Rice returned from his pressed »»■ ;# supplied through .'a tube 
visit po Boston Wednwday. from

Mr. Colin C. Rioe, of Round Hill, 
made a short vieil to town this week.

Mr. Freeman Fitch, fruit inspector, 
was in town the first of this week,

Armstrong returned 
Boston last Satur-

m
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| gw. false evidence. Ce promised to do so until be was flung aside as being
i marry Mrs. Caetobell if her husband af too farther value. Although Ventnor

promise. • I will data with lard Vest- , died, or. In any event to bring about a himself bad carefuly avoided any
Bar. My vengeance has first etalm. j divorce when the Hongkong affair had formal commitment the cablegrams ;
What! By the Jumping Moses, I de j btowj over. Then she teamed that he awaiting the shipowner at Singapore
«relieve—. Yea. _•« Is. Anstnffher! W1S gfter m„ jr|g, ,nd there is no showed that confidence bad already
Tour nephew Is totting next to the doubt her fury helped on the fever. been restored by the uncontrad toted .'
elrlF coetobell mid that for bis wife’s sake, use of bis lordship’s name.

The telescope MI on the stones with ^ woold b,Te kept the wretched thing Robert .it last obtain* J a hoerlua
« crash. The Slant’s rubicund face >feret bnt be w„ compelled to clear "Kou two are quietly aseomHi* tBto
suddenly blanched. He leaned en his ABetrntber's name. eepecIsTly as he attitude of the financial magna tm of 
friend for support I *me lcnM the other old Johnnie"- this gathering," be mid. “I must sd-

“Ton are ssft mistaken?" he almost j “Pompey, yen are incoherent with ex- mit that you have managed things
whimpered. "tLook again, for God’s | dtemeoL wbo to the other old John- very well between yon, and I do not
Bake, man! Make sure before you i nie-, » Mked the first luff severely. propose for one moment to Interfere
•peak. Tell me! Tell me!" -Didn’t I tell you? Why, Anstrother’e with your arrangements. Nevertheiem,

“Calm yenreelf. Anetruther. It to | ^nr- of conns a heavy old swell Iris end I are really the chief moneyed
Robert ee sore as I’m alive. Don't you | w|th jaet , teacg ,f Yorkshire In hte persons present You spoke of flnsn-
thlnk I know him. my poor disgraced ton_, , ,stnersd that he disinherit. <tol bouee» ln En»UDd ,ed 
friend, whom I. like the rest cast off ! *, oepbew when the news of the tlnent backing up your loans six
ln his boor «Of trouble? But I had seme l eo|)rt m^lal nWm, Tbee he { months hence. Blr Arthur. Too need'
excuse. There! There! I didn't mean „nled and to him. Getting I f»4 *° *° them'
that old fellow. Robert himself will „,wl fce „me mat to look for hlm. i bsnkere.”
be the test man to blame either of us. Coetobell tbe day after the The baronet toughed with a whole
Who eoutd have euapected that two dled lnd the twe ^.wed to be re hearted gayety that revealed whence
people-one ot them. God help ma my ^ „ ventnor and to clear An- Iris got some part at least of her
wife—would concert sock a hellish brother's character, living or dead. bright disposition,
plot!" J, old -h--, H_ —id Hhe , baby ! “Wm you sell your Island, Robert?’-

Tbe heat glided gracefully alongside vbw b< ^ ,Jairog8ter to for- be cried. “I am afraid that not even*
of the quay, and P ayden ; M u w„ qnjt* touching. Iris could wheedle any one into buy-

spraug gracefully ashore to help Iris I -w.n Cortobell shock Ventnor off at tag It”
î® elj52_d «Vbîrtb? trtT to *hto Hat with the final Observation that “But father, dear," Interrupted the 
** «ftarwsrd can beet be told ln^Ma Angtnltber>! «ourt martial has been girl earnestly, “what Robert says to
ewn words, as he retailed the story to enegiie(1 ybe batch of general trua We have a gold mine there. If
an Wfwdative aodience to tbe ward- wm relngt,te him to the regi- to worth so much that yon will hardly

ment and It resta with hi» to decide believe it until there can no longer be 
whether or net a criminal warrant any doubt to your mind. I suppose 
.h.n to toeued against Ms lordship for that to why Robert asked me not ta- 

, nsnlraev " " mention bis discovery to yeti earlier."
“What «d ID* Deane deT* "No, Iris, that was not tbe reason,"

said her lover, and the elder men felt 
that more than Idle fancy inspired the 
astounding Intelligence that they bad 
Just beard. “Tour love was more to 
me than all the gold to the world! I 
had won you. I meant to keep you, 
but I refused to buy you.”

He turned to her father. His pent- 
up emotion mastered him, and ho* 
■poke as one who could no longer re
strain his feelings.

“I have had no chance to thank you ' 
for the words you uttered at the mo
ment we quitted the ship. Yet 1 will.1 
treasure them while life lasts. You ; 
gave Iris to me when 1 was poor, dis
graced. an outcast from my family " 
and my profession. And I know why 
you did this thing. It was because 
you valued her happiness more than - 
riches or reputation. 1 am sorry now 
I did not explain matters earlier, ft 
would have saved you much needless 
suffering. But the sorrow has sped 
like an evil dream, and you will pei- 
baps not regret it, for your action to
day binds me to yon with hoops of 
steel. And you, too, uncle. Ton trav
eled thousands of miles to help and ’ 
comfort me in my anguish. Were I as 
bad as I was palntsd your kind old j 
heart still pitied ma Tou were :pre- 
pared to pluck me from the depths of ' 
despair and degradation. Why should 1 
I hate Lord Ventnor? What mac 
could have served me as he did? He 
has given me Iris. He gained for me 
at her father’s bands a concession such, 
as mortal has seldom wrested from 
black browed fate. He brought my 
unde to my side to the boor of my 
adversity. Hate him! I would have- 
his statue carved to marble and set 
on high to tell all who passed how 
good may spring out of evlh-how God’s 

(Continued.)

though *ey 
Jewish |*ysiognomy and observed <mr-apparatus situated <on the 

.Jock at « wrecking steamer or tug, 
and ia the rubber bags see valve# 
which -open And close aotaunauceUy, 
keeping the water out el tbe bags and 
preventing the air from escaping. 
There is a similar vahr attached to 
the ah- tube, when the rater in the 

replaced by air filled

lain ndiwv practices, they were,
regards -environment ano general hab
its of life, m no respect superior, to 
the reivage tribes by whom tbe other 
parts of the island are inhabited.

"Here." said Mr. Beinbridge, “is re 
marirdBle proof that the Jews p-vV.' 
their tent# in « "-«tent lends. These

M. Crawley
from his visit to
day.

Mr. R. E. Fekus, Lawrence town, 
spent Sunday in town tbe g’k’st of K. 
E. Rice.

Mr. L. 3. Morse, inspector of schools 
in town this week on his official

wreck has been 
rubber baps the ship must rise-Ho tbe 
sueriaw. The squire is jusijy proud of 
his patent 
much study 
that advantage thereof will be taken 
is the future to the «mcbroeni vl all

neople. m their habits, Hill «x-tbere ;Vo 
portions of tbr Mosaic law. That mre 
preserved in hieroglyphic 
Thor avoid the use pore, and ;in- 
trist on abstinence from animal food at 
certain periods which coi rupowl -with 
the Jewish fasts.’’

Tbe fact of these dark-skintwd Hews 
having been found. Mr. Banihridge, 
•who has devoted murVi time to edhnol- 
ogicai studies, regards as betjitng to 
the elucidation of tbe color peuSbWn 
of the different races of matikoerd. The 
most nniaent living1 authority -on the 
subject holds that originally th**r* was 

•no distinction in the human family-of 
black, red. brown, white nr yellow. 

^ but that the color came tmen Kbe in- 
" ftuenc*» bf climate operating «•» ra su by 

cutaneous pigment.
The fact that there has born 

amongst -these New Gurnee Jews 
mistshaWe evidence of letoe grossi on 
woukl seem to prove that even the 
most advanced races dtywaic and 
lapse into practical savagery, and 
that advancement in the scale of 
civilization depends on eoeidfctrons and 
environment.

ofreh is the result
reeNuwh, and b« feelswas 

duties.
Mr/ and Mre. J. Arthur Rioe enter

tained a number of friends on Wrdnee-

We will he year

parties concerned. He is taking steps 
to have the device patented in the 
United States as well.

William S. Harris left on Wednes
day last for Boston an route to 3an 
•Francisco, where he srill spend- a year 
ami perhaps settle permanently.

Mrs. M. H. Doiwlqp has returned 
.from a visit to Sooteh Village.

.Arthur Marshall, Bridgetown, ship
ped 250 barrels of apple# from here on 
Wednesday last to Halifax lor export ; 
to the English marient.

Stanley Wier, who has been laid up, 
with a heavy cold, is able to be out, 
again. j

My- and Mrs. Harry Bell are receiv-i 
ing congratulation*—a- boy.

Squire Potter, who at one time sue-, 
Jressfully engaged in the canning Of 
fish here, is of the -opinion that there, 
? a dollar in the industry now Le

the right man. If ihe were jtounger hr 
would undertake it himself. As H is he 
will give a new earner the bca.efre of 
his experience and-Jo all he can to a*-: 
tabliah the businew on a solid baria

day evening.
Rev. W. A. Duncan son spent a lew 

days at Litchfield. Annapolis county, 
the past week.

Mr. N.iR. Westcoht and son Handler
I Barton, Digby Go., 
aet Saturday.
Mr. Arthur Marshall, of Bridgetown, 

in town this week purchasing ap-

tbe
in townweref i

ïles^ He secured 300 barrels.
Jiss Ledta 3L Henshaw entertained 
large number of her young friends 

Tuesday evening oi -last week, it being 
-the anniversary of her birthday.

* Mr. John V. Thomas attended the 
farmers’ Association meetings which 
convened at Middleton this week.

Mrs. Colin C. Rice and little son 
Tot», of Round Hill, 
few days with 
here.

Rev. E. O. Reed has accepted a call: 
to the North Brookfield, Queens Co.,
Baptist church and 
Thursday.

Mr. to. G. Clarke attended tbe meet
ing of the Western Lumbe.rroan’s As
sociation which met at Annapolis on 
Tuesday of this weak.

Mr. W. M. Romans returned home!
last Friday. He was accompanied by properties thereby enlarging the fe-
his brotbtr, H. D. Romans, of Dart- -dlitire for stock raising. The idea
mouth, who left- for home Monday. would be to fonm a sort of a co-’j HeJI " «tarrh ure _____

Raggies spent a few (operative society among the farmers’ med'eme. t was preem one
»nd divide the prefhts. In this wayj ^ ** pby“«ans to tins orantry lor 
they figured, a great stimulus would I ■3“‘arB “d >" a ,'^uW U
be given to all branches of farming is ”f ttre ,om» Vno?'n-
and the resulting profits would be lafl «^bined wnth the best blood purifiers
in excess of those produced by in- 8c,inB diraelly ** "ucoae ™rfarM' 
dreidnal .(forts. Anyway, gentlemen, it Tbe perfect combination cf *e two 
will do no harm to talk the thifig -tagredknts is what produres such won-
ower. Big ideas are better than small «k,r,ul m runnB pend

<or testmionialfi frw.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop.,

Tolmio O.

“We toad Just landed." be said, “and 
some df tbe crew were pushing tbe 
coolies out of tbe way when two men 
Jumped - down the steps, and a most 
fiendish 'row sprang up—that Is, thdre 
was n» dispute or wrangling, but one , “CTtmg to Anetmtber like n weeping 
chap. who. it turned out. was Colonel j angel and kissed everybody all round 
Coetobell. grabbed Ventnor by tbe shirt i when Ventnor got away. Well-bands 
front and threatened to smash hte face i off. I Beak her father Anstruther and 
In If be didn't listen then and there to tbe stout uncle. Ttafoitunutety I was 
what he bad fa say. 1 really thought not on to that scene. But for some rea- 
about Interfering until t heard Colonel son they all nearly wrung my arm off. 
CoStstoell’s opening word* After that' and the 
I would gladly have seen the beggar gave the party a rousing rtwer aa tbeir 
chucked Into the harbor. Wo never rickshawa went off to a bunch.’' 
liked him. did weT’ Tbe next commotion anise to the bo-

“Aafc no questions. Pompey. but go tel when Bfr Arthur Deane seized tbe 
ahead with the yarn." growled the first grot opportunity to explain the predic- 
lieutenant. ament to which bis company was

“Well, it seems that Mrs. Costobell plaMd aod the blow which Lord Vent- 
to deed. She got enteric a wee!; after »or yet bad to to hte power to deal, 
the Orient sailed snd was a goner to gr William Anstruther was an in- 
four day* Before she died she owned tereated auditor. Robert would hare 
op." spoken, but hte nsote restrained him.

He paused, with a hare eye to effect. -Leevo thto to me, tod,” he ex- 
Not a man moved a muscle. eta lined. “When I was coming here to

“AE right.” be cried. ' I will make ^ there was a lot of talk
• no CostobeH ab00t Wï arthura scheme, and there

begged her husband’s forgiveness for Dot ^ mur± oiOcMy to rate-
bar treatment of him and confess'd ^ „ tbg brlag required if half what
that-w »DdhX1?^rhrJ "n. ,r^i I heard be true. Bit you down. Sir Ar-
affair for which Anstruther wa* tried gb^t
by court martial. It must have been e shlnow^ i^utoed no second
. bemtly business toMMn MdïU wUh the skill for wh£H2 
•weatieg with rage, though bis words , ... .. . ... __ . . . wm noted he described his operations, were ley enongb. And yon ought to t_m__ ,eLhtne.
bare seen Ventnor’s face when he i *? h" eroy farthing of
hoard or tbe depositions, sworn to and flret Insta lments * the two great
sigusd tor Mrs. Costobell and by sever- *“ P»»1»- b»* ^e earnings
IrVÎTi-w.—*«t. Whom be bribed to of bU fleet would quickly overtake the

deficit to capital value caused by the 
lose of tbe three ships and how to six 
months’ time tbe leading financial 
bouses * London, Paris and Berlin 

: would be offering him more money 
I than he would need.

To a shrewd man of business the 
project could not fall to commend it
self, and the Yorkshire squire, though 

- a trifle obstinate to temper, was stngu- 
! larly clear headed to other respects.
| He brought his great fist down on the 

table with a whack.
"Send a cable to your company, Sir 

Arthur,” be cried, "and tell them that 
your prospective son-in-law will pro
vide the f10,000 you require. I will 
■ee that his draft is honored. Ton can 
add. If you like, that another ten will 
be ready If wanted when this lot is 
spent I did my lad one deuced bad 
turn ln my Hfe. This time, I think, 1 
am doing him a good one."

“You are, Indeed,” said Iris’ father 
enthusiastically. “The unallotted capi 
tal he is taking up will be worth four 
times Its face value ln two years.”

"All the more reason to make his 
bolding twenty Instead of ten,” roare;’. 
the Yorkabireman. “But look here. 
You talk about dropping proceedings 
against that precious earl whom I 
saw today. Why not tell him not to 
try any funny tricks until Robert’s 
money Is safely lodged to yonr ac
count? We have him in our power. 
Dash It all, let us use him a bit”

Even Iris laughed at this naive sug
gestion. It was delightful to think 
that their arch enemy was actually 
helping the baronet’s affairs at that
▼€!*▼ moment vanU Fan*!*:-* tm

Eg

' ■un-

arc spending a 
relatives and friends l

were se excited that theyr

leh for there
CATARRH CANNOT BB C1FRBD

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
reach the sent ol tbr tdisease.A couple ol gentlemen were heard 

the other day diecuesing the advisa
bility of uniting -a number ol Ians

cannot
and in order to cure H yon roust take 
internal medicine. Hail’s Catarrh Cure
is taken internally and este directly 
on the blood and mucous -surfaces-

is not quark

Miss Blanche 
days with friends is Annapolis during, 
the past week, returning home Mon
day. Miss Edith M. Clarke taught her 
department in Oakdene during her ab
sence.

Mr. William Harris left for Boston, 
Wednesday en route to San Francisco 
■where he intends to spend a year or 
#o and perhaps locate permanently. 
His son Benjamin J., has been there 
the part few months and speaks in 
glowing terms of the country and its 
possibilities for good tradesmen.

taSk. and anything that has for it* 
objpfft the welfare of <*he entire cogm- 
mimirty should be vigorously pushed.

?Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’* Family PHIf for con- 

djpation.
JJESÎKABLE RESIDENCE.—Jf you 

want k snug modern house with 
all conveniences, in a choice locality, 
at a reasonable figure, available now 

Squire Potter, our popular postmas- or fa the spring, apply \o M. K. Piper 
Her and energetic to a remarkable de- Monitor Office.
gree for a man of 87 years, has been___  ^ '______________________________

TimMoom? Way

Thenc:s nothing too good 
to go unto MOONEVS 
CRACKERS The best 
flour dial (Canada mills, the 
best butler .and cream that, 
Canada's famous dairies can 
produce, and the best 
equipped balmy n Canada, 
to convert them into the 
best crackers you ever ate—

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas
They are good eating any 

time and all the time
Crisp, inviting, toothsome.

SMITH’S COVR.
NEGLECTED GOLDS THREATEN 

LIFE. I

TîFrom the Cliicago Tribune.)

‘"Dwi’ft- ■trifle with a cold.” i* pwod 
advice kir prudent men and women. It 
may be vital in the case of a child. 
Proper food, good ventilation, aod 
dry, wane clothing are the proper 
safeguards sggeinet colds. If they are 
maintained ftiirough the changeable 
weather of aartiimn, winter and spring, 
the chances of * surprise from ordin
ary colds will be slight. But tbe ordin- 
ary light cold •■*11 become severe if 
neglected, and a well established ripe 
cold is to the germs of diphtheria 
what honey is so the bee. The greatest 
menace to child life at thi* season of 
the year 
Whether it is a 
cold slight 
treatment that can be adopted is to 
give Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It 
is safe and sure. The great popularity 
and immense sale of this preparation 
has bepn attained by its remarkable 
cures of this aihnent. A cold 
suits in pneumonia when it is given. 
For sale by W. W. Wade, and Bear 
River Drug Store.

FOR RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS.

The quick relief from pain afforded 
by applying Chamberlain’s Pain Bah» 
makes it a favorite with sufferer* 
from rheumatism, sciatica, lame bach; . 
lumbago, and deep seated and muscu
lar pains. For sale by W. Av Warren). **

Nursing baby?

It’s a heavy strain on mother.

Her system is called upon to supply 
nourishment for two..

Some form of nourishment that wiH 
be easily taken up by mother’s system 
is needed.

Scott’s Emulsion contains the 
greatest possible amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby are wonderfully 
helped by its use.

■ ^OR SALE—A small farm (about 13 
acres) in Upper Granville; or

chard of 210 trees, in good bearing; 
all kinds of small fru ts; five acres ©f 
marsh land; cuts about six tons up
land hay; and good house and barns.. 
Apply to S. McColl, Upper Granville.is the neglected cold.”

child or adult, the 
or severe, the very best

0
At

WÔ TO SAVING BANK DEPOSITORS.fill
Grx> Please note that this bank will add 

the interest to principal every three 
months at highest current rate on 
Savings Bank accounts, thi»s com
pounding interest quarterly.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, 
Bridgetown, N. S.
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